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Abstract 
Analyzing the safety margins in transients and accidents of nuclear reactors 
3-dimensional models of the core were used to avoid consewative assumptions 
needed for point kinetics or 1-dimensional models. Therefore the 3D code DYN3D 
has been developed for the analysis of reactivity initiated accidents (RIA) in thermal 
nuclear reactors. The power distributions are calculated with the help of nodal 
expansion methods (NEM) for hexagonal and Cartesian geometry. The fuel rod 
model and the thermohydraulic part provide fuel ternperatures, coolant temperatures 
and densities as weil as boron concentrations for the calculation of feedback effects 
on the basis of Cross section libraries generated by cell codes. Safety relevant 
parameters like maximum fuel and cladding ternperatures, critical heat flux and 
degree of cladding oxidation are estimated. 
DYN3D can analyze RIA initiated by moved control rods andlor perturbations of the 
coolant flow. Stationary and transient boundary conditions for the coolant flow, the 
core inlet temperatures and boron concentrations at the core inlet have to be given. 
For analyzing more complex transients the code DYN3D is coupled with the plant 
model ATHLET of the GRS. The extensive validation work accomplished for DYN3D 
is presented in several examples. Some applications of the code are described. 
Kurzfassung 
Die Verwendung 3-dimensionaler Kernmodelle zur Untersuchung der 
Sicherheitsreserven bei Übergangsprozessen und Störfällen in Kernreaktoren 
vermeidet konservative Annahmen, die bei der Benutzung des Punktmodells oder 
1-dimensionaler Modelle erforderlich sind. Aus diesen Gründen wurde das 
3-dimensionale Rechenprogramm DYN3D für die Untersuchung von 
Reaktivitätsstörfällen in thermischen Reaktoren entwickelt. Die Leistungsverteilung 
wird mit nodalen Methoden für hexagonale oder kartesische Geometrie berechnet. 
Das Brennstabmodell und der thermohydraulische Teil von DYN3D liefert die 
Brennstofftemperaturen, Kühlmitteltemperaturen, - dichten und Borkonzentrationen 
zur Berücksichtigung der Rückkopplung auf der Grundlage von 
Wirkungsquerschnittsbibliotheken, die mit Hilfe von Zellcodes erstellt wurden. Es 
werden sicherheitsrelevante Parameter wie maximale Brennstoff- und 
HüIIrohrtemperaturen, kritische Wärmestromdichten und HüIlrohroxidschichtdicke 
berechnet. 
DYN3D kann Reaktivitätsstörfälle untersuchen, die durch Bewegungen der 
Regelstäbe oder Störungen der Kühlmitkelströmung hervorgerufen werdsn. Die 
stationären und zeitabhängigen Randbedingungen flir die Kühirnitkelströmung, die 
Kühlmitteleintflttstemperaturen und Borkonzentrationen müssen am Kerneintritt 
vorgegeben werden. Zur Untersuchung komplexer Störfälle wurde W N 3 D  mit dem 
thermohydraulischen Anlagenmudell ATHLET der GRS gekoppelt. Die 
umfangreichen Arbeiten zur Verifizierung und Validierung von DYNSD werdsn an 
Beispielen beschrieben. Einige Anwendungen des Rechenprogramms werden 
dargestellt. 
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1. lntroduction 
Analyzing the safety margins in transients and accidents of nuclear reactors 
3-dimensional models of the core were used to avoid conservative assumptions 
needed for point kinetics or 1-dimensional models. Therefore the 30 code DYN3D 
has been developed for the analysis of reactivity initiated accidents (RIA) in thermal 
nuclear reactors [I]. The power distributions are calculated with the help of nodal 
expansion methods (NEM) for hexagonal and Cartesian geometry which is shortly 
described in section 2.1. Section 2.2 gives a description of the fuel rod model and 
the thermohydraulic part providing fuel temperatures, coolant temperatures and 
densities as well as boron concentrations for the calculation of feedback effects on 
the basis of cross section libraries generated by cell codes. 
DYN3D can analyze RIA initiated by moved control rods andlor perturbations of the 
coolant flow. Stationary and transient boundary conditions for the coolant flow, the 
core inlet temperatures and boron concentrations for cvach fuel assembly have to be 
given. For analyzing more complex transients the code DYN3D is coupled with the 
plant model ATHLET of the GRS. The two different types of coupling realized are 
described in section 2.3 Some examples of the extensive validation work for the 
hexagonal version are described in chapter 3. Chapter 4 presents results of the 
Cartesian version compared with benchmarks. The validation of the fuel rod and 
heat transfer model is described in chapter 5. Some examples of application of the 
code are shown in chapter 6. Chapter 7 gives an short overview of the present and 
future activities concerning the code DYN3D. 
2. The Models of DYN3D 
Fig. 1 shows an overview of the models used in the code. The models are described 
in the following sections. 
2.1 Neutron Kinetic Model 
The core model DYN3D was firstly developed for VVER-type reactors with hexago- 
nal fuel assemblies required for safety assessmenit of the operating WER-440 
reactors at the nuclear power station near Greifswald. The 321 neutron kinetic model 
is based on the solution of the 3-dimensional 2-group neutron difiusion equation by a 
nodai expansion method Wich is specific for the geornetry of fuel assemblies 121. ft 
is assumed that the macroscopic cross sections are spatiaify constant in a node 
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Fig. 1: Scheme of the Code DYN3D 
being a part of the hexagonal fuel assembly. The stationary diffusion equation in the 
node is soived by factorizing the space dependency of neutron fluxes in the radial 
plane and the axial direction, A 2-dimensional diffusion equation in the radial plane 
and a I-dimensional equation in axial direction are obtained. The two equations are 
coupled by the transversal bucklings. In the hexagonal plane the fluxes are 
expanded by using Bessel functions being the solutions of the Helmholtz equation. 
The low order coefficients are expressed by the node averaged fiuxes and the 
incoming partial currents averaged wer the interface of the hexagon. In this way, the 
outgoing partial currents at the interfaces are given by the node fluxes and the 
incoming partial currents. The matrix elements of these relations depend on the 
tranversal buckling and the eigenvalue k,~. The 1-dimensional equation in axial direc- 
tion is solved by a polynomial expansion up to the fourth order. The outgoing partial 
currents in axial direction are given by the averaged fluxes, incoming partial currents 
and higher order coefficients. The equations for the 3rd and 4th order polynornials are 
obtained by Galerkin weighting. The outgoing partial currents at a node interface are 
the incoming currents in the neighbouring nodes. The steady state diffusion equation 
is solved by an inner and outer iteration process. The outer iterations are the fission 
source iterations accelerated by a Chebychev extrapolation scheme. A small number 
of inner iterations (3 - 5) are sufficient for the convergency. During the outer iteration 
process the matrix elements are recalculated few times (3-5). 
In the case of Cartesian geometry, the 3-dimensional diffusion equation of each 
node is transformed into 1 -dimensional equations in each direction x,y,z by transver- 
sal integrations [3]. This method is applied in many nodal techniques published in 
literature [4,5]. The equations are coupled by the transversal leakage term. The 
1-dimensional equations are solved with the help of flux expansions in polynomials 
up to 2nd order and exponential functions being the solutions of the homogeneous 
equation. The fission source in the fast group and the scattering source in the 
thermal group as well as the leakage terms are approximated by the polynomials. 
The outgoing partial currents are expressed by the incoming partial currents and the 
polynomial coefficients of the flux expansion. The iteration technique is similar to that 
applied for the hexagonal geometry. 
Concerning the time integration over the neutronic time step an implicite difference 
scheme with exponential transforrnation is used. The exponents in each node are 
calculated from the previous time step or during the iteration process. For the calcu- 
lation of matrix elements describing the relation between partial currents and 
averaged fluxes it is assumed that the time behaviour of the neutron fluxes in the 
nodes is exponential and the Iwal variation of the source of delayed neutrons is 
proportional to the source of prompt neutrons. These assumptions aflow the same 
treatment of diffusion equation in the nodes as in the steady state. In ths iteration 
process we have to solve an inhomogeneous problem. Similar methuds as used for 
the steady state are appiied. 
If a transient at a given time within the burnup cycle has to be investigated, a Cross 
section library for this state is required. In order to enable DYN30 Users to independ- 
ently calculate three-dimensional burnup distributions for all possible states occuring 
during a reactor cycle, a burnup version of the code has been developed. 
Essentially, the extension of DYN3D to a burnup version is done by putting a burnup 
loop around the stationary kernel of the code. Starting point of the loop is a given 
material and bumup distribution reflecting the reactor core operational history Wich 
may include previous fuel cycles. For the given state, the code firstly generates the 
actual bumup-specific nodal group data using a macroscopic neutron group data 
library. The following steady-state iteration includes temperature feedback as well as 
the calculation of the critical boron acid concentration. The resulting stationary nodal 
power densities are assumed to be constant for a certain time interval, in which the 
nodal burnup values increase only little, compared to their increase during a whole 
reactor cycle. For the actual burnup time-step interval, DYN3D calculates a burnup 
growth which is used to generate the nodal group data for the next step. 
In this way the burnup calculation proceeds by quasi-stationary time steps until the 
end of cycle or the interesting burnup state is reached, which then can be studied by 
dynamic DYN3D caiculations. During the whole operation period of a reactor, the 
material distribution within the core is often modified, for example by changing the 
positions of partially burnt-out fuel elements, by putting in new ones, and also by 
control rod movements. All these manipulations as well as changes in total power, 
coolant inlet temperature and mass flow are modelled. 
2.2 The Thermohydraulic Model of DYN3D 
The thermohydraulic model of the reactor core and the fuel rod model are imple- 
mented in the module FLOCAL [6] being a Part of DYN3D. The reactor core is 
modelled by parallel cooling channels which can describe one or more fuel elements. 
The parallel channels are coupled hydraulically by the condition of equal pressure 
drop over all core channels. Additionally, so- called hot channels can be conqidered 
for the investigation of hot spots and uncertainties in power density, coolant tempera- 
ture or mass flow rate. Thermohydraulic boundary conditions for the core like coolant 
inlet temperature, pressure, coolant mass flow rate or pressure drop must be given 
as input for DYN3D. Applying the coupled DYN3D - ATHLET code they are provided 
by the ATHLET code. 
Mixing of coolant from different loops before entering the core can be modelled by 
applying severai options. Homogeneous mixing can be assumed for each reactor 
type and number of loops. For VVER-440 type reactors, an analytical mixing model 
for the downcomer and the lower plenum is implemented in the code. The model is 
based on the analytical solution of the Navier-Stokes equations in the potential flow 
approximation in three-dimensional cylindrical geometry and the diffusion equation 
for heat transport or soluble poison. Turbulent Peclet numbers for the downcomer 
and the lower plenum are parameters of the model, which are used for a best fit 
adaptation to experimental results. The mixing model represents an interface 
between the cold legs of the primary loop and the core inlet. 
The module FLOCAL comprises 
- a one- or two-phase coolant flow model on the basis of four differential balance 
equations for mass, energy and momentum of the two-phase mixture and the 
mass balance for the vapour phase allowing the description of thermodynamic 
non-equitibriurn between the phases, 
- a heat transfer regime map from one-phase liquid up to post-critical heat trans- 
fer regimes and superheated steam, 
- a fuel rod model for the calculation of fuel and cladding temperatures and the 
determination of some parameters for fuel rod failure estimation. 
The two-phase flow model is closed by constitutive laws for heat mass and momen- 
tum transfer, e.g. vapour generation at the heated walls, condensation in the 
subcooled liquid, phase slip ratio, pressure drop at single flow resistance's and due 
to friction along the flow channels as well as heat transfer correlations. Different 
packages of water and steam thermophysical properties presentation can be 
used [6]. 
The heat transfer regime map which is implemented in FLOCAL ranges from 
one-phase liquid convection up to superheated steam. The occurrence of heat trans- 
fer crisis is stated by different correlation's for the critical heat flux. The transient 
boiling region is described by the KIRCHNER and GRlFFlTH interpolation for the 
heat flux. In the stable post-crisis region for inverted annular or dispersed flow the 
GROENEVELD - DELORME or a modified BROMLEY correlation's are used. After 
full evaporation of coolant, heat transfer to superheated steam is estimated by a 
forced convection correlation [6]. 
Special emphasis is put on adopting the model to the conditions of RIA accidents 
where a combination of high heat fluxes with high degree of coolant subcooling is 
typical and thermodynamic non-equilibrium effects are important. A correlation for 
the Leidenfrost or minimum stable film boiling point TMcw takes into account the 
influence of fluid subcooling. In the post-crisis region, a special non-equilibrium 
correction to the heat transfer coefficient due to subcooled liquid is used, too. 
For the estimation of fuel and cladding temperatures the heat conduction equation in 
one-dimensional radial geometry is solved. In the gas gap between fuel and cladding 
the heat transfer components due to conduction in the gas, radiation and fuel- 
cladding contact are considered. The modelling of these heat transfer compononts is 
similar as in typical fuel rod behaviour codes i.e. GAPCON-THERMAL, The idea of 
the model is that the parameters for the stationary reference state fgeometrical gap 
width , gas pressure and composition) are given and have to be obtained from 
detailed fuel rod behaviour codes. The changes during the instationary process are 
estimated by the model. 
A thermomechanical model of the fuel and cladding behaviour is implemented into 
the code. The aim of this model is the estimation of gas gap conductance behaviour 
for a realistic temperature calculation. This is important again especially for RIA 
calculations. The thermomechanical model is based on following assumptions: 
- one-dimensional modelling of mechanics in radial direction, 
- simple superposition of radial thermal, elastic and plastic deformations without 
axial coupling, 
- elastic deformation of the fuel is only taken into account in the case of 
fuel-cladding contact, plastic deformations of the fuel are not considered, 
- cladding is described in the thin shell approximation. 
A deterministic model of fuel rod failure during accidents is not included in FLOCAL , 
but some parameters for the diagnostic of possible fuel rod failure are given, that is: 
- fuel enthalpy for each axial node of the rod, 
- cladding oxide thickness, 
- signalization of possible cladding rupture, when the cladding stress is positive 
(inner pressure is larger than outer pressure) and exceeds the yield point. 
For testing and validation of the fuel rod and heat transfer model in the code 
FLOCAL experiments on fuel rod behaviour under RIA conditions were calculated. 
These investigations demonstrated the relevante of detailed gas gap modelling and 
heat transfer estimation under high subcooling conditions [7,8]. 
2.3 Coupling of ATHLET and DYN3D 
For analyzing more complex transients where the coolant flow conditions are influ- 
enced by the core behaviour DYN3D was coupled with the ATHLET code. The code 
ATHLET has been developed by the Gesellschaft für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicher- 
heit (GRS). An overview on the capabilities of ATHLET is given in [9]. It can be 
applied to the whole spectrum of operational and accident transients, small and 
intermediate leaks up to large breaks of ~00lant loops or steam lines at PWRs and 
BWRs. The code includes basic modules for thermohydraulics, heat transfer and 
heat conduction, neutron kinetics (point kinetics and 1D neutron kinetics) and 
balance of plant simulation. Within the General Control and Simulation Module 
(GCSM) a general interface is available, that allows to couple other independent 
modules to ATHLET without changes of the code architecture. The fluiddynamics is 
descnbed by a five-equation model, with separate conservation equations for liquid 
and vapour mass and energy, and a mixture momentum equation, accounting for 
thermal and mechanical non-equilibrium, and including a mixture level tracking 
capability. Recently, a six equations version is available. In the code the 1 D thermo- 
hydraulics is used. 
In accomplishing the coupling of ATHLET and DYN3D two basically different ways 
were pursued [IO, 11, 121. The first one uses only the neutron kinetic part of DYN3D 
and integrates it into the heat transfer and heat conduction model of ATHLET. This is 
a vety ctose coupling, the data have to be exchanged between all core nodes of the 
single models (internal coupling). For this reason a great number of data have to be 
transferred. This version demands extensive additional programming. 
In the second way of coupling the whole core is cut out of the ATHLET plant model 
(external coupling). The core is completely modelled by DYN3D. The therrnohydrau- 
lics is split into two Parts: the FLOCAL model of DYN3D describes the thermohy- 
drauiics of the core, the ATHLET code rnodels the coolant system. As a conse- 
quence of this local cut it is easy to define the interfaces. They are located at the 
bottom and at the top of the core. The pressures, mass flow rates, enthalpies and 
concentrations of boron acid at these interfaces have to be transferred. So the exter- 
nal coupling needs only a few parameters to be exchanged between the codes and 
is therefore easy to be implemented. It is effectively supported by the above 
mentioned GCSM of the ATHLET code. For this reason almost no changes of the 
single programs are necessary and the two codes can be developed independently. 
This is an important advantage of the external coupling. 
Depending on the application each of the two versions of coupling has its advan- 
tages and disadvantages: 
Interna1 coupling: 
solution of the thermohydraulic equation system in the ATHLET code 
description of reverse flow is possible 
mixture levels in the core can be described 
longer CPU times by using a larger number of coolant channels in the core 
External coupling: 
whole core simulation with a large number of coolant channels possible 
integration of mixing models 
more detailed fuel rod model of DYN3D available 
no reverse flow in the core 
no mixture level in the core 
. . 
3. Validation of the Hexagonal Version of DYN3D 
Comprehensive validation work for the two versions of the code DYN3DlH and 
DYN3D/R has been accomplished. DYN3D has been verified by comparisons of 
results with experimental data and by benchmarks. As there are no experiments 
available for accident scenarios, the comparisons with other codes and benchmark- 
ing are important steps of code validation. 
The steady state calculation of the hexagonal version was compared with bench- 
marks. The neutron kinetics was validated in cooperation with the Ctech Nuclear 
Research Institute (NRI) by kinetic experiments at the LR-0 zero power reactor. 
Comparisons with different codes for hexagonal fuel assemblies were carried out in 
the frame of Working Group D "VVER Safety Analysis" of the Atomic Energy 
Research (AER) association, a forum for CO-operation in the field of VVER reactor 
physics research. The burnup option of DYN3D has also been validated by calculat- 
ing several burnup cycles and control rod worths in the corresponding burnup states 
of a Hungarian VVER 440 and by cornparisons between calculated and measured 
reactivity coefficients and critical boron concentrations from NPP1s Zaporoshye, 
Dukovany and Greifswald. 
Some examples of the validation work can be shown will be shown in the following. 
3.1 Steady State Benchmark for VVER-440 
The so-called Seidel Benchmark was created for the verification of the steady state 
flux calculation in a VVER-440. In the last years two benchmark solutions were 
constructed by using the DIF3D code [13,14]. The two group Cross sections for the 
different types of fuel, absorber and reflector in a fresh core of a VVER-440 are 
given. The bank with the regulating rods is half inserted in the reactor. Comparisons 
of the two reference solutions give differences with can be neglected. Fig. 2 shows 
the comparison of the DYN3D assembly powers with the values of reference [14]. 
One can See in fig. 2 that the deviation of the eigenvalue k,tf is 40 pcm and the 
maxirnum deviation of assembly powers is 1.13%. Considering the nodal powers Pi 
which are not shown here the maximum deviation is AP/P=2.75%.The achieved 
accuracy of the 3D calcuation is sufficient for analyses of the reactor VVER-440. The 
diameter of the fuel assemblies at the VVER-440 is 14.7 Cm. It is assumed that the 
deviations are higher for the VVER-1000 with the assembly diameter of 23.6 Cm. 
No. assombiy 
Reference ik = 1.01 132) 
DYN3D (k= 1.01172j 
No. matorial 
Fig. 2: Seidel Benchmark for VVER-440: Comaparison of eigenvalue 16n and the normalized 
assembly powers with the reference solution 
3.2 Calculations to the LR-0 Kinetic Experiments 
Kinetic experiments at the LR-0 reactor of the NRI in Rez consisting of VVER-1000 
assemblies with the shorter length of 125 cm were carried out for the code validation 
[15]. A control rod were moved down and back to its original position or were 
inserted in the core. Two types of core configuration with 31 and 55 fuel assemblies 
were used in three Stages of experiments. Micro fission chambers were situated in 
the central tubes in different axial positions of several assemblies. The stability of the 
detectors was not sufficient for the comparison of steady state distributions, but 
relative detector rates Ri(t)/Ri(O) sampled by a series of identical experiments show a 
time behaviour which can be used for the validation of the code. 
Fig. 3 shows the comparison of calculation and measurement for 3 detector 
positions for an experiment where a peripheral rod was moved down in 8.4 s over a 
distance of 24 Cm. After staying at this position for 11.6 s the control rod was shifted 
to its original position. The lower curve in fig. 3 represent the comparison for the 
detector in the fuel assembly with the moved cluster rod. Here the detector became 
surrounded during the insertion of the rod by the absorber fingers which cause a 
local depression of the flux at the detector position. It is not exactty described by the 
homogeneous Cross sections used in the nodal calculation. Therefore a linear 
correction of the nodal results with the help of fine mesh calculations was carried 
out. The node averaged flux was used for the comparisons with the measurement at 
the other detector positions. The DYN3D calculations for the rest of the measure- 
ments show similar agreement [ I  61. 
Fig. 3: Kinetic experiment at the reactor LR-0: Comparisons between relative detector rates at 
3 positions and the results of DYN3D calculation 
3.3 Third BEB Benchmark on control rod ejection in a VVER-440 
The results of different codes for rod ejections in a VVER-440 were compared in the 
frame of Working Group B "VVER Safety Analysis" of the Atomic Energy Research 
(AER) association 1171. The first two comparisons of the implemented neutronic 
models were based on given cross sections data. The ejection of a peripheral rod of 
the bank K6 in a VVER-440 with successive scram was considered in the first 
benchmark. The second problem was similar to the first one, but the ejected control 
rod worth was 2ß (B is the part of delayed neutrons) which results in a sharp and 
high power peak connected with large deformations of flux. The Doppler effect as the 
main feedback effect for this type of transients was considered as the only feedback. 
It was concluded from the second benchmark that the differences in total power 
release and maximum fuel temperature are mainly caused by the different models 
for the description of the black absorbers in the codes. Therefore the cross sections 
and the rod worth were given in the 3rd benchmark for comparing the models of 
coolant flow and fuel rod on the basis of given therrnophysical properties. The super 
prompt critical power excursion starting from hot zero power leads to a strong 
increase of maximum fuel temperatures. Results of five different research institutes 
calculated with four different code Systems were compared: 
- KFKl AEKl Budapest (KIK03D) 
- NRI Rez (DYN3D) 
- RC Rossendorf (DYN3D) 
- RRC Kurtchatov Institute, Moscow (BIPR8-ATHLET) 
- VVT Energy, Helsinki (HEXTRAN) 
Third Kmetii AER Benchmark 
Fig. 4: Cornparison of power peak 
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Fig. 5: Comparison of rnaximum fuel pellet 
centerline temperature 
Fig. 4 shows the comparisons of power peaks which is very sensitive in such bench- 
marks. The results for the behaviour of maximum fuel pellet centerline temperatures 
is Seen in Fig. 5. It shows a good agreement in the range of temperature increase. A 
possible explanation of the deviations of BIPR8-ATHLET results after the tempera- 
ture maximum might be the different heat transfer model selected for this application 
in the ATHLET code. 
3.4 Validation of the burnup version 
The bumup version was validated by calculating several fuel cycles of Paks unit 2 
(Hungary)[18]. A starting burnup distribution was given for the end of the 3rd cycle of 
the Paks VVER-440. Starting from this point, the burnup Progress had to be calcu- 
L 
0 50 100 1 50 200 250 300 
Time (days) 
Fig. 6: Critical boron acid concentration during cycle 5, Paks-2. 
lated through the cycles 4 to 7 using the corresponding shuffle schemes (reloading 
of fuel elements) and operational histories provided by the utility. 
Fig. 6 shows an example of a boron let-down wer one of the cycles modelled. The 
DYN3D calculations were carried out by using two different neutron group data librar- 
ies: MAGRU-440 [I91 and KASSETA-440 [20]. 60th calculations show a good agree- 
ment to the vaiues measured in the Paks utility [21]. The bumup distribution obtained 
-ig. 7: Burnup distribution of Paks-2, end of cycle 7 
by DYN3D for the end of cycle 7 was compared with reference results provided by 
Paks NPP [22]. The maximum relative deviations in burnup are less then 5 %, 
absolute differences are not greater then some 0.5 MWdIkgU. Fig. 7 shows the 
comparison of fuel element burnup values at the end of the cycle for a 60-degree 
symmetry sector of the core. The greatest relative deviations are observed ät the 
core boundaries, which may be caused by different boundary treatment in DYN3D 
and the burnup code used in Paks. 
4. Validation of the Cartesian Version of DYN3D 
The version for Cartesian geometry was compared with the 3D IAEA benchmark 
(steady state), the NEACRP benchmarks for control rod ejections in a standard 
PWR and the NEA-NSC Benchmark on Uncontrolled Withdrawal of Control Rods at 
Zero Power. 
4.1 Three-Dimensional IAEA Benchmark 
Calculations for the 3D 
steady state IAEA benchmark 
[23] were carried out. The 
DYN3DR eigenvalue and 
assembly powers compared 
with the reference values are 
shown in Fig. 8. The deviation 
of the eigenvalue kert is 3 pcm 
and the maximum deviation 
of assembly powers is 1.4 % 
in assembly no. 35 near to 
the reflector. 
Fig. 8: 3D IAEA Benchmark: Comparison of DYN3DlR 
results with the refence 
. 4.2 NEACRP PWR Benchmarks on Rod Ejections 
The PWR rod ejection 
problems 124, 251 at 
hot Zero power (HZP) 
and full power (FP) 
were calculated by 
DYN3DR and the 
obtained results were 
compared with the 
published reference 
solutions. The six 
problems are ejection 
of tke central' rod at 
HZP and fufl power 
(Al  and A2), ejection 
of a peripherai rod in 
octant geometry at 
HZP and FP (B1 and 
B2) and ejection of 
one peripherai rod at 
Powed2775 MW Core averaged Doppler temperature (C)  
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Reference: Doppler temperature 
DYN3DIR: Nuclear power 
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Fig. 9: NEACRP Benchmark Cl: Comparison of DYN3DfR results with 
reference solutions 
HZP and FP (C1 and C2). The nominal power of the reactor is 2775 MW. In alt 
cases the ejection time uf rods is 0.1 s. The transient was calculated until t = 5.0 s. 
The comparkon of power and core averaged Doppler temperature for problern Cl, 
which is one of the most interesting cases, can be Seen in Fig. 9. The reference 
sulution was generated by the PANTHER code using 4 nodes per assembly in one 
layer. A good agreement of the DYN3DR results with the reference solutions was 
obtained for all six cases. 
4.3 NEA-NSC Benchmark: Withdrawal of Control Rods 
Transients initiated bv an uncontrolled withdrawal of control rods at HZP were 
defined for the reierence PWR 
considered in the previous I 
benchmarks [26]. The - DYN3D 
results were compared with the 
reference solutions 1271 in [28]. 
Some results are presented for the 
case D describing the withdrawal of 
banks A and B. The banks C and D 
are fully inserted and bank S is 
withdrawn at the initial state. Fig. 10 
shows the an octant of core 
configuration wtiich is symmetrical. 
All rods begin to fall 0.6 s after 
fission power reached 35% of 
nominal power. The critical boron 
concentration of DYN3DIR is 796.1 1 
ppm. The deviation to the reference 
Fig. 10: NEA-NSG Benchmark: Core configuration with 
control rod positions. 
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fig. 11: NEA-NSC Benchmark - Cace D: Behaviour of nuclear power of DYW3D cakuaftions with 
different axial mesh 
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Fig. 12: NEA-NSC Benchmark - Case D: Behaviour of fuel enthalpy of DYN3D calculations with 
different axial mesh 
value is 2.5 ppm. A standard axial mesh of 18 layers was given for this benchmark, 
but other meshes could be chosen by the code Users. Firstly, the DYN~D/R 
calculation was carried out with this standard mesh. When the reactivity insertion is 
!arger than prompt critical we observe a power excursion which is limited by the 
Doppler effect before the control rods are inserted by the scram. Fig. 11 shows the 
time behaviour of fission power in comparison to the reference. We See that the 
power peak of the DYN3D calculation occurs nearly 0.7 s later. This deviation 
seems to be caused by differences of the reactivity insertion. The position of the 
power peak at the time scale is very sensitive to the time when the reactor becomes 
prompt critical. If the lower end of a control is located inside an axial layer, the 
so-called cusping effect occurs as a result of using a geometrical nodal weighting of 
Cross sections. In DYN3D a flux weighting is applied, but the cusping effect is not 
cornpietely removed. A better agreement of the position of the power Peak is 
obtained by the following approach. Each of the two axial layers, in which the lower 
control rod ends are moved just before reaching the prompt critical state (until the 
begin of scram) is split into two layers. Thus the total number of core layers is 
increased from 18 to 20. It can be Seen from fig. 11 that this approach leads to an 
improvement. A very interesting Parameter during a transient like this is the energy 
release in the fuel. Fig. 12 shows that the maximum of the hot pellet fuel enthalpy is 
in good agreement with the reference vaiue. The calculation with the standard mesh 
shows a shift of the peak similar to that in fig. 11 which does not occur by using the 
finer mesh. 
5. Validation of the Fuel Rod and Heat Transfer Model of DYN3D 
In reactivity transient analysis, the heat transfer from fuel to coolant plays an 
important role. This heat transfer is affected significantly by the behaviour of the gas 
gap between fuel and cladding, but also by the heat transfer conditions at the 
cladding surface. It affects, on the one hand, the fuel temperature, being a 
significant safety and neutron kinetics feedback parameter. On the other hand, a 
heat transfer crisis can occur at the cladding surface leading to wall superheating, 
which can result in cladding destruction. The heat transfer through the gas gap is 
affected by the behaviour of fuel and cladding, because it depends on the gap width, 
gas composition and gas pressure in the gap, as well as on possible mechanical 
contact pressure between fuel and cladding. For this reason the validation of the fuel 
rod and heat transfer model in the code DYN3D was performed by comparison of 
calculated results with experimental results from the literature. A detailed description 
of the fuel rod and heat transfer model in DYN3D as well as of the validation 
calculations is given in [6, 291. Experiments on the fuel behaviour during large power 
pulses were carried out e. g. in the Japanese Nuclear Safety Research Reactor 
(NSRR), in the Russian research reactors IGR and GlDRA and in the frame of the 
French CABRl experimental Programme [30, 31, 321. The NSRR is a modified 
TRIGA reactor with a small power pulse half width of a few milliseconds. The 
Russian GlDRA reactor is of water - solution - enriched type producing narrow 
power pulses, while the IGR recator is a graphite moderated one with a higher pulse 
half - width reaching from 0,5s to a few seconds. Experimental results for tests 
where shortened probes of fresh fuel rods were inserted into a water or air-filled 
capsule are provided in [33, 34, 351. In all tests, the water was at atmosphenc 
pressure. An overview of the experiments calculated by use of the DYN3D fuel rod 
model is given in Table 1. 
A E  is the energy release in the fuel probe, T- the power pulse half-width, A T  - the 
coolant subcooling, hr,„ - the energy deposition in the fuel (calculated), Tclad - the 
maximum cladding temperature, treWet - the time until rewetting after heat transfer 
crisis, aox - the oxide layer thickness due to cladding oxidation. The calculated 
results are printed bold. 
In general, a good agreement is reached between the calculations and the 
experiments, which were carried out in very different conditions (pulse half width, 
coolant subcooling, energy release). Fig. 13 shows the results for the IGR 
experiments No. 6 from table 1. In the experiment, a cktdding curface overheating 
was observed for a short time. Measured and calculated temperature cuwes for this 
experiment are also provided in 1361. 
Remarkable differences can be Seen between the NSRR arid the iGR experirnentc. 
In the NSRR experiments, the energy release in the burct was lower than in IGR 
experiments with water cooling, but much higher cladding temparatures are 
reached. This is due to the very small pulse width M ich  leads to an almost adiabatic 
heating of the fuel rod during the burst. In the NSRR experiments considered. the 
effect of coolant subcooling was investigated whik the other condifions (energy 
release, pulse width) were fixed. This allows to adjust the heat trZ2n~fer modd by 
Table I: Overview on RIA experiments calculated with the DYN3D fuel rod model- 
experimental and calculated results 
KI RIA Experiment Nr.6 
2 4 6 8 
Time in s 
Fig 13: Comparison between calculation and measurement for RIA -experiment no. 6. 
introducing non-equlibrium corrections for the minimurn stable film boiling 
temperature and the film boiling heat transfer coefficient (see section 2.2). 
However, the experirnents compiled in Tabie 1 are carried out under stagnant flow 
conditions at lfow coolant pressure. RIA in nuclear power reactors during power 
operaüon are characterized by high pressure and coolant mass flow rates. 
Experiments at higher pressures and mass flow rates at NSRR, IGR and CABRl 
reactors are reported about, but data are not available. Therefore, sensitivity studies 
were performed for a hypothetical test case, which represents an idealized power 
pulse at VVER-440 conditions (nominal pressure and mass flow rate) with variation 
of the energy release and at different burn-up values. Burn-up dependent input data 
for the normal conditions reference states of the gas gap, which are used as input 
data for the fuel rod model, were obtained from calculations with the detailed fuel rod 
behaviour code STOFFEL [373. 
lt was found from the calculation results, that the relevant mechanism of fresh fuel 
failure is melting, the fuel enthalpy at failure is about 230 callg. This is consistent 
with data from literature. For burned-up fuel, cladding failure is possible due to high 
mechanical Stress at much lower fuel enthalpy values (about 125 callg for burn-up of 
25000 MWdlt). This corresponds also to results reported in the literature [38]. 
However, the DYN3D fuel rod model needs improvements in the description of 
burned fuel, where much more complicated phenomena in gap behaviour and fuel - 
cladding mechanical interaction are more relevant than for fresh fuel. 
From the calculations of RIA experiments in research reactors and numerical 
investigations for a test case corresponding to power reactor conditions, the 
following conclusions can be drawn: 
The DYN3D fuel rod model is able to reproduce experimental results on fuel rod 
behaviour during large power bursts and even to provide a rough estimation of 
fuel failure onset conditions. 
A mechanistic description of gas gap behaviour, including at least a simple 
thermo-mechanical model, is relevant for realistic fuel rod behaviour estimation 
in the frame of a reactor dynamic code. 
The model does not properly take into account complicated effects in high 
burn-up fuel. However, a rough estimation of burned fuel with medium bum-up 
seems to be possible. 
6. Application of DYN3D for Accident Analysis 
The hexagonal version of the code DYN3D was developed for 3-dimensional safety 
analyses of the VVER-reactors of the former GDR. After the political changes the 
Greifswald power station with five VVER-4-40 reactors was shut down. In the frame 
of an IAEA regional project the code DYN3D was made available for institutions of 
countries with operating VVER reactors. Meanwhile the code is used for safety 
analyses by the Nuclear Research Institute in Rez and Energoproject Prague 
(Czech Republic), the State Scientific and Technical Centre f0r Nuclear and 
Radiation Safety in Kiev (Ukraine), by the Nuclear Regulatow Authority of Slovak 
Republic and the institute VUJE Tmava (Slovakia) and the Institute of Nuclear 
Research and Nuclear Energy in Sofia (Bulgaria). In the frame of the scientific 
technological cooperation DYN3D was transferred to the IPPE Obninsk and to the 
Technical University Budapest. The IPPE plans to couple DYN3D with the RELAP 
code. The code was applied for a lot of calculations in these institutions. In the 
Czech Republic the code is licensed by the Nuclear Authority for safety analysis. In 
the following two examples for code application in the FZ Rossendorf are presented. 
6.1 Boron Dilution Transient in a WER-440 by Using Different Mixing Models 
An incorrect startup of a pump in an isolated loop containing a plug of diluted 
absorber can initiate a reactivity accident in a VVER-440. It is assumed that the 
main gate valve is opened after starting the main coolant pump. At beginning of the 
transient, the VVER-440 reactor is operating at 1210 MW (88% of nominal power). 
The control rod bank K6 is 75 cm inserted in the core. The mass flow rate after Start 
of pump is 8667 kg/s (nominal value). The boron concentration in the considered 
loop was reduced from the critical value of 5.34 g H3BOdkg (934 ppm) to 
2.82 g HsBO&g (494 ppm). The plug reaches the core inlet at t = 0.0 s. A ramp-like 
transition time of 0.1 s is , 
assumed before the boron 
dilution at the core inlet has its 
maximum value. The transport 
time through the core amounts to 
0.8 s, i. e. after 0.8 s the inserted 
reactivity reaches its maximum. 
Within 3 s the boron 
concentration returns to its initial 
value at the core inlet. The 
transient was anaiyzed over a 
time of 10 s. The failure of the 
shut down system was 
considered. The pressure was 
assumed to be constant during 
the transient. Three cases of 
boron mixing were investigated: 
Nuclear Power/ 1375 MW 
30 I I I 
I I I 
0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 
Time (s) 
Fig. 14: DYN3D: Nuciear power versus time for 
3 different rnixing models 
no mixing, i. e. the boron concentration is reduced only in one sixth of core which 
belongs to the loop with the plug, 
application of the mixing model implemented in DYN3D, 
ideal mixing. 
Depending on the mixing model different deformations of the neutron flux distribution 
can be expected which influences the inserted reactivity. Fig. 14 shows the 
behaviour of nulcear power for the 3 different models. Some safety relevant 
parameters are given in Table 2. The investigation were described in more detail in 
[39, 401. The investigations show that the assumption of ideal mixing is not 
conservative and the other unrealistic case without mixing leads to serious 
consequences. 
Table 2: Safety related parameters of boron dilution transien 
6.2 lnvestigation of a Boron Dilution Transient in a PWR 
The initial event is a small break LOCA in a PWR. The reactor is shut down. By 
evaporation and condensation in the loop with the leak a plug of coolant with low 
concentration of boron occurs. After re-start of natural circulation it is transported 
with low coolant velocity (v- Scmls) into the core. Based on safety analyses with the 
code RELAP5 and experiments in a test loop the time behaviour and the distribution 
of boron concentration and coolkt 
temperature at the core inlet were given for 
the worst case [41]. The core inlet was 
divided into four radial zones with different 
conditions which can be Seen for a quarter of 
core in fig. 15. Fig. 16 and 17 show the 
variation of the boron concentration and the 
coolant temperature at the core inlet for the 
four radial zones and the average value in 
time. The two cases of heterogeneous 
distribution and the homogeneous distribution 
with the average value were investigated, 
The transient was calculated by applying a 
,,particle in cefl" - method, developed f0r the 
simulation of transport prOC@SSeS in chemical Fig.J 5: Boran Dilution Transient: Radial 
reactors, to the boron transport. During the zonec with different inkt csndaimns 
process the reactor became cdtical and neariy 
prompt critical (0.9 0) by the decrease of boron concentration in the core. Fig. I8 
shows the reactivity and nuclear power versus time. The curves show that the 
assumption of homogeneous distribution is not conservative. Therefore a realistic 
0 50 100 150 200 250 0 100 200 
Time (s) Time (s) 
Fig.f 8: Reactivity and nuciear power for inhornogeneous and homogeneous boron 
dilution 
Fig.16: Behavior of boron concentration at the core Fig.17: Behavior of coolant temperature at the 
inlet for the 4 radial zones core inlet for the 4 radial zones 
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description of the mixing processes in the reactor vessel is very important for safety 
considerations of such type of transients. 
7. Present and Future Activities 
Future activities are divided to further improvement of the code by implementing 
additional models, enhanced accuracy of neutronics and development of a 3D 
coolant flow model for the core. Validation activities are continued by comparison of 
calculated results with measurements from NPPs. 
If we consider the accuracy of the nodal method for the larger fuel assemblies of the 
VVER-1000 an improvement of the nodal method is required. A method taking into 
account not only the fluxes and currents at the interfaces of the hexagon but also the 
corner values is under development. First calcuiations show an improvement of 
results for benchmark problems. 
A flux reconstruction method was developed for the 2-dimensional inner nodal flux 
reconstruction in the hexagonal assemblies. The method is based on the fluxes at 
the interfaces of the hexagon and the corner fluxes. The integration of the method in 
the DYN3D code for the calculation of the hot channels is also part of the future 
work. 
lmproved Cross section data libraries generated with the help of WlMS and HELIOS 
codes are under development and to be connected to DYN3D. 
If there are inhomogeneities of the coolant flow in the reactor core leading to driving 
forces perpendicular to the direction of the main stream a three dimensional 
thermohydraulic model is needed for the description of the coolant flow in the core. 
Different models are in discussion. 
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